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Zonal supports Scotland’s next generation techies with Digital Xtra Fund
Zonal has teamed up with Digital Xtra Fund to help fund technology initiatives for young
people across Scotland.
The funding will help guarantee that even more young people have access to digitally
creative activities and give them a better understanding of the future career opportunities
digital skills provide, regardless of their gender, background, or where they live.
Zonal was recently voted Family Business of the Year 2018 and for almost 40 years has
been designing and delivering technology solutions for the hospitality sector, including its
market leading EPoS system, Aztec. Today, it employs around 550 people with over 200
located at its Tanfield headquarters.
Head of Human Resources, Catriona Dick, said: “Our chief executive’s father, Ralph
McLean, devised the UK’s first EPoS solution for his hotel in order to keep track of sales and
stock. Fast forward 39 years and Zonal is number one across the UK when it comes to
providing the hospitality sector with technology innovations and we are keen to make sure
the next generation have the skillset in place to keep us in pole position.
“We have been impressed by the work of Digital Xtra Fund and are delighted to play our part
in supporting more young people as they discover the fantastic range of job opportunities
open to them in the blossoming world of digital technology.”
The support from Zonal will form part of the Fund’s annual grant awards for high-quality
digital skills initiatives in Scotland and will include visits to the firm’s HQ with mentoring
support for students seeking a career in technology.
Kraig Brown, Partnerships & Development Manager, Digital Xtra Fund said: “We are very
excited to welcome Zonal as a Partner of Digital Xtra Fund. Zonal is a highly successful
family owned technology company and very proud of its Scottish heritage. The company is
a great innovator and shares our commitment to bridge the digital skills gap through
partnership and collaboration.
We look forward to working with the team at Zonal to help inspire more young people across
Scotland.”
Digital Xtra Fund was originally established in 2016 and funded through the Digital Scotland
Business Excellence Partnership whose partners included both public sector and industry
representatives. In March 2017, Digital Xtra Fund became an independent charity to enable
it to work with a wider range of partners. In its first year as a charity, the Fund supported 11
fun and engaging digital skills initiatives across Scotland ranging from coding clubs in rural
areas to designing apps and technology for social good.
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